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TONY RICCIO
� No Middle Man � No Job Too Small

� Fully Insured �

• Snow Plowing
• Roof Shoveling

• Shingles
• Leak Repairs

• Houses  • Camps
• Barns  • Sheds

Call Tony today to schedule a Free Estimate
4 6 4 - 5 0 2 5

“An Experienced Roofer”

day or evening
7 days a week�

HIGHTECH SOLAR TECHNOLOGY

If you’re thinking of the high cost of heating,
we feature sensibly priced solar products for

commercial and residential use.The sun can do it!

cp_info@mcttelecom.com603-464-5821
507 County Rd., P.O. Box 1419, Hillsboro, NH 03244

CHRIS PINKHAMCHRIS PINKHAM
Solar Domestic Hot Water Systems

Sales • Installation • Service
To be included in our monthly 
publication please call Debbie 

at 1-800-281-2859 or visit 
www.themessengernh.com 

for schedule and ad rates.

HOMES
New Hampshire
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Decorating tips to add warmth 
and welcome to your home

 No matter where it is, no matter how it's 
decorated, a home should always provide a 
sense of warmth and welcome for family and 
friends. Start by focusing on the areas of the 
home that your guests will use the most. The 
design experts at Through the Country Door, 
offer advice on how to create a feeling of 
warmth and welcome in your home through-
out the year:

Add in
warmth

 Guest bathrooms can often be short 
on storage space, but your guests will need 
somewhere to stow their items while they 
visit. A freestanding towel cabinet, such as 
the Ridgeway cabinet, provides storage space 
for towels and other items, so you can keep 
vanities and counter spaces free for guest use. 
Or, if your space is really limited, the Ridgeway 
Space Saver adds elegance to very practical 
over-the-commode storage.

 Don't forget to give guests somewhere 
to park their beverages and play board games. 
A coffee table can be an essential entertain-
ing piece - and a great way to continue your 
decorating theme of comfort and class. The 
Leeds Coffee Table evokes the appearance of 
a 19th-century baggage cart with its metal 
undercarriage, handles and stationary wheels, 
and a well-worn, "aged" finish that makes it 
look like a piece right out of the past. (ARA)

BARNS OF BRADFORD - Factory Furniture Store
Rte 114 by Lake Massasecum, Bradford NH • 938-2618

MC/Visa • OPEN Mon-Sat 10 to 5; Sun 11 - 4 • Budget terms arranged.

Winter Clearance Sale!
Winter Clearance Specials Featuring...
� Shaker & Country-style Dining Room, Bedroom and Occasional Pieces
� Choose from Solid Oak, Maple, Cherry, Ash and Pine
� Other Winter Clearance Specials Throughout the Store including

Factory Authorized Specials on Clayton Marcus Sofas, Loveseats,
Chairs, Sleepers and Recliners

Factory Rebates on our 100% Leather Collection Free Delivery

Winter
Clearance

Specials
on our

Handcrafted

Tiger Maple
Gallery!
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landlord will likely require you to put every-
thing back the way it was? Or do you live with 
bare white walls, neutral-toned carpets and 

Renters face a perennial decorating 
dilemma: Do you personalize your apartment 
decor, knowing that when you move out the 

Room 'redos' for renters
homogeneous decor? You may not be able 
to make major changes - like replacing that 
bland sand-colored carpet with one in your 
favorite hue of purple - but you can personalize 
your rental space with some easy-to-reverse 
upgrades. While the effort to install, and later 
remove, these upgrades is small, their impact 
on your home's decor can be very big, indeed.

Here are a few simple room "redos" that can 
add pizzazz to your apartment - without creat-
ing extra work when it's time to move out:
 WaLLS

Paint is an easy way to switch up the 
color of a room, but if you paint the walls, be 
prepared to repaint them back to white before 
your lease ends. Peel and stick wall decor can 
be a better option for personalizing a space, 
while leaving the white walls intact - especially 
if you opt for high-quality peel and stick wall 
murals. SmartStick peel and stick wall murals 
are backed with a patented adhesive that al-
lows you to easily place the material on nearly 
any surface (walls, windows, even doors), pull it 
down, reposition it, even move it to a 

SALES •  SERVICE •  INSTALLATION
of High Efficiency Heating and Hot Water Systems

JOHN CILLEY PLUMBING AND HEATING

603-495-6011   — Proudly Serving All of New Hampshire — 603-464-2000
JOHCIL@GSINET.NET  •  WWW.JOHNCILLEYPLUMBINGANDHEATING.COM

FREE
ESTIMATES

SERVICES WE PROVIDE:
• SALES AND SERVICE OF ALL PLUMBING & HEATING EQUIPMENT
• FULLY LICENSED GAS TECHNICIANS • FULLY STOCKED BOX TRUCKS
• INSTALLATION OF NEW AND OLD CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANING OF ALL HEATING & HOT WATER EQUIPMENT
• WINTERIZING   • FREE ESTIMATES

ADVANTAGES TO A NEW SYSTEM:
• FUEL SAVINGS  • CLEANER ENVIRONMENT  • QUIETER OPERATION
• TAX REBATES  • BETTER WARRANTIES  • IMPROVED TECHNOLOGY
• SMALLER MECHANICAL ROOMS & MANY MORE

PRODUCTS WE PROMOTE:
• RINNAI  • BAXI  • GOODMAN  • VIESSMANN & MANY MORE

If It Saves You Money To Run It — We Install It

Remodelling/New Installs: Get on the Schedule Now for
those Spring Projects You Have Been Planning With Your Tax
Return. We Can Take the Project From Start to Finish with Our
Wide Variety of Contractors, from the Plumbing and Heating...
All the Way to the Final Paint On Your Walls. We’ve Been
Working With Most of Our Contractors for Years, Enabling Us
to Handle Your Entire Project... From Start to Finish!

NOW Is One Of The BEST Times To Uprade Your Heating
System With the Government Giving Out
Tax Rebates For High Efficiency Systems.

In Most Cases You Can Put Up To
1/3 of the Install Price Back Into

Your Own Pocket!

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Send your prints over today—FAX# 603-495-0233



      different wall - all without damaging 
the mural or the wall beneath it. Unlike wall 
decals or wall stickers, the mural does not rip or 
wrinkle and can be reused hundreds of times. 
MuralsYourWay.com carries thousands of mu-
rals that can all be printed on SmartStick fabric 
and customized for size. 
 FLOOrS

Replacing apartment carpet is usually a 
big no-no. Even if the existing carpet is worn 
and stained, unless you strike an agreement 
with your landlord for replacing it at your own 
expense, it's better to simply cover up the 
carpeting you can't stand.

Fortunately, it's easy to find decorative 
throw rugs that will add color and personaliza-
tion to your space - and help protect neutral-
toned carpets from wear, tear and staining, all 
of which you may be required to pay for when 
you move out. You can opt to arrange several 
smaller carpets in key areas of the room, such 
as placing a long runner in high-traffic hallways, 
or a large area rug to anchor furniture group-
ings in living areas. Or, you can even find a very 
large rug that covers almost the entire floor. 
 WINDOWS

Often, apartments will have no window 
treatments beyond blinds when you move in. 
You could install your own curtain rods and 
drapery, but the landlord may require you to 
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remove the rods, and repair all those little holes 
left by the hardware, before you move out. 
An easy way to get privacy, without having to 
install hardware, is to purchase removable win-
dow film. The frosted film affords privacy, but is 
easily removed, leaving the windows clear.

Or, you could minimize the amount of 
hardware needed by placing decorative 
holdbacks (usually used to hold a curtain away 
from a window at about the midpoint) at the 
top corners of a window and draping yards of 

fabric in your favorite color or pattern over the 
holdbacks. The holdbacks leave just one hole 
each in the wall, so wall repair time is signifi-
cantly less.

From reusable wallpaper murals to creative 
carpet options, it's easy to redecorate your 
rental -- and you won't have to worry about 
restoring everything to its original state when 
your lease is up. (ARA)



Family Owned & Operated

Beckett
Glass & Aluminum LLC

Serving Central NH since 1969

Hours:
Mon - Fri

8 AM - 6PM
Sat 9 AM - 2 PM

225-3600

Fabricating & Installing

•   Custom Tub &
Shower Enclosures

•   Custom Mirrors
•   Custom Screens
•   Storm & Screen Doors
•   Window & Plate Glass
•   Custom Furniture Tops

41 South State Street  Concord
www.beckettglass.com

Location Rt 77 • Concord Stage Rd
WEARE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

• Portable Containers 
For Sale Or Rent

• Delivery Available

• All Sizes Are Available 
• 6 Month Pre-Paid Discounts 
• Call for Details! 

529-HIDE (4433)

• G a t e d  &  L i g h t e d  F a c i l i t y  
• Outs ide S torage Avai lable  For

R V S ,  B O A T S ,  C A M P E R S ,  E T C



Serving the heating needs of Henniker 
and the surrounding towns for over 60 years.

20 Hall Ave., Henniker • Route 114, Bradford

428-3333  •  938-5335

We honor Visa, MasterCard, American Express 
& Discover Cards as well as the Ayer & Goss Card.

FUELS

FUEL OILS • LP GAS
24 Hour Self Service • Gasoline & Diesel Pumps

www.lumberbarn.com

Visit, Call or Surf our website to learn more about all the products we offer.

From Complete Home Packages...

• Paints & Stains — Tru-Test, Benjamin Moore & California
• Decking — Trex, Mahogany & Pressure Treated

• Insulation  • LP Tank Refills  • True Value Bargains of the Month

Proven to Perform.

• Windows & Doors  • Electrical & Plumbing Supplies
• Roof & Floor Trusses  • Velux Roof Windows

• Lumber, Millwork, Plywood & Treated Lumber Products
• Masonry Supplies  • Primed Pine

...To Basic Homeowner Renovations and Projects

BRADFORD
603.938.5161

Rte. 114
Mon.-Sat. 7-5

603.938.2000
Rte. 103, Newbury

M-F 7-5 & Sat. 7-1
POWER

EQUIPMENT

GOSHEN
603.863-5601

Rte. 10
M-F 7-5 & Sat. 7-3

I-JOIST FLOOR SYSTEM PLANNING
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Three easy tricks for floor to ceiling

If you're among the millions of American 
homeowners who've decided sprucing up the 
home you have is more cost-effective than 
moving into something newer or bigger, you 
may be looking for some easy ways to improve 
your living space. If you're not a seasoned 
do-it-yourselfer, you could consider calling in 
the pros - but that would fly in the face of your 
efforts at frugality.

Transforming a room from floor-to-ceiling 
isn't as hard as it may sound, even if you're DIY-
challenged. The job can be simple if you start 
from the ground and work your way up with 
these easy DIY tasks:
 FLOOrS WITH FLaIr

Look down. What's on the floor under 
your feet? Are you happy with what you 

DIY-challenged
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New London • 526-2800 •  OPEN DAILY
www.clarkeshardware.com



      see? If you're living with stained carpet, 
shabby vinyl or hardwood that has seen better 
days, it's time to make a change. If you were a 
DIY diva, you could refinish those hardwoods, 
lay some new carpet or rip out that vinyl with 
your bare hands. But if you're a DIY newbie, you 
can change the look of your floor with a lot less 
effort and skill.

Cover up crummy carpet with colorful area 
rugs and strategically arranged furnishings. 
Mask that vinyl that is so "last-decade" with 
easy-to-install, self-stick carpet tiles or vinyl tiles. 
Refinishing a hardwood floor may be beyond 
your skills, but virtually everyone can wield a 
paint brush and roller. Simply paint tired wood 
floors in a neutral color - brown, tan, khaki or 
even white - to create a fresh-looking founda-
tion for your room decor.
 WaLLS THaT "WOW"

Painting is one of the easiest ways to fresh-
en up a room, and painting walls really requires 
no special skills. Pick a new color you love - or 
simply freshen up the existing color. Hit the 
paint store and ask the staff there for some tips 
on how to make the job go smoothly.

Wallpaper is another great way to revive 
a room's look, but it's traditionally considered 
a job requiring some sophisticated DIY skills. 
Until now, that is. Mural-maker MuralsYourWay.
com now carries a line of wallpaper murals that 

is virtually DIY foolproof. SmartStick reposition-
able wall murals are backed with a patented 
adhesive that allows you to easily place the 
wallpaper on any flat surface (walls, windows, 
even doors), pull it down, reposition it, even 
move it to a different wall. The material does 

not rip or wrinkle and can even stand up to a 
trip through the washer and dryer. MuralsYour-
Way.com carries thousands of murals that can 
all be printed on SmartStick and customized to 
fit your wall exactly

Wall murals and wall paper are great ways 
to dress up a room, and now it's easier than 
ever to use this favorite technique of top 
designers.
 CEILINGS THaT SNaP

When was the last time you looked up 
at your ceiling -- for any reason other than to 
change a light bulb? It's an area of room decor 
that often gets overlooked, but smart interior 
designers know ceilings have a big impact on 
how a room looks and feels. 

For your purposes, a little color experimen-
tation can probably go a long way. Fortunately, 
many paint stores and home improvement 
warehouses now offer free brochures and paint 
chips that suggest subtle pairings of appealing 
wall colors with unexpected ceiling hues. Or, if 
you prefer to play it safe, simply repaint the ceil-
ing white - it's one of the fastest, easiest ways to 
make a room feel bright and new.

You don't need the DIY-skills of a home 
improvement show pro to upgrade your home 
and freshen your decor. You can get the job 
done with a few simple tricks and a weekend of 
elbow grease. (ARA)
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Member FDIC

19 New Hampshire locations � 1.800.832.0912 � laconiasavings.com

— John and Diane Kendall
Place in the Woods
Laconia Savings Bank Customers

There are a lot of good reasons to do business in New Hampshire. 
John and Diane believe Laconia Savings Bank is one of them.

Visit or call us today.

We appreciate that our 
New Hampshire bank has our 

best interests in mind.
Laconia Savings Bank serves the financial needs of our business in that old fashioned way, with ease and 
a friendly approach. Technical expertise combined with convenient products and services provides efficiencies
that allow us to dedicate our time to our business. We take comfort in knowing that Laconia Savings Bank 
always has our best interests at heart.
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Check out our brand new website to see
our portfolio featuring Before & After photos!

www.newyardlandscaping.com

We do Small Projects to Extreme Makeovers!

Hopkinton • 746-3294
Tom Komisarek, Owner

“Let me use my uncanny ability to help you visualize your finished yard!”
We offer a company with the experience, the equipment and the 

vision to create an outstanding New Yard for you!

LLC

� FREE Estimates   � Fully Insured
Established 1986  •  New Hampshire Landscapers Associations

Impeccable Lawns • Segmented Retaining Walls
Granite & Stone Work • Site Work & Excavation

Interlocking Pavement Systems for
Driveways, Walkways, Patios and Pools

C
A
L
L

C
A
L
L

N
O
W

N
O
W

New Yard Landscaping
Has Your Stimulation Package for a Green Yard!

AFTER STIMULATION

BEFORE STIMULATION

Delaying home projects could 
cost more in the long run

Been to the grocery store lately? Filled up 
your vehicle with gas in the last week? It's not 
your imagination - many of the items you use 
most often are getting more expensive.  

And near the top of the list of price 
increases are the building materials that go 
into remodeling projects and new home 
construction. The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
estimates the new home that cost $85,000 to 

Home
projects

build in 2003 would cost somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $113,000 to build now, due 
to residential construction costs jumping 33 
percent since 2003.
 DELay aND Pay ... MOrE

Industry experts recommend consum-
ers not wait to tackle home improvement 
projects but start first with the projects that 
provide the most return on investment or ad-
dress a pressing need. 
 BaCk TO THE BaSICS

When it comes to essentials, there's noth-

ing more crucial to a home or its inhabitants 
than a roof over their heads. A new roof can 
be a major selling point and can help protect 
the rest of your home improvement invest-
ments.  

So whether planning to fix your leaky roof, 
add a deck for enjoyment or increase your 
living space, remember that $85,000 house 
in 2003 costs $113,000 today. Regardless of 
the home improvement projects you are con-
sidering, it's important to remember that the 
longer you delay, the more you're likely to pay.



and sunny days. Houseplants can be moved 
outdoors after the danger of frost has passed. 
Before moving plants outdoors, add about 2 
inches of potting soil to their containers. Once 
outside, you should soak your plants from 
top to bottom. Not only do potted plants add 
design elements to interior and exterior living 
spaces, but they are also beneficial to your 
health. So go ahead, indulge in a houseplant or 
two. A little green can really do the body good.
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Good for home and health
Bright blooms, the smell of fresh cut grass, 

and a warm breeze may be missing this time 
of year, but there are ways you can brighten up 
the indoors and bring some summer garden-
ing back into your life.

Houseplants create a fantastic distraction 
for passing the winter doldrums as we eagerly 
await summer. In addition, they also provide 
valuable health benefits during our harsh cold 
months. Most houseplants add oxygen and 
humidity back into the air and some can even 
rid an area of toxins expelled through materials 
used to build, decorate and furnish a house.
 LOCaTION, LOCaTION, LOCaTION

After plants are arranged appropriately in 
their containers, you'll need to find a suitable 
location for them. The first step in keeping 

a plant healthy is to situate it away from any 
drafty areas or heat sources. For instance, do 
not place a fern by a front or back door, or on 
top of a heating vent. Heat sources such as 
fireplaces will also cause plants to dry out.
 kEEPING HyDraTED

Many of us overwater our plants. Using 
a product that regulates overwatering and 
infuses soil with oxygen will allow you to avoid 
the woes of overwatering, which result in wilt-
ing, dulling and death of the houseplant. 
 CaTCHING rayS

Placing houseplants indoors where the sun 
will hit them only about four to six hours a day 
is sufficient. Sunlight results in denser, greener 
foliage and overall healthier plants. 
 MOvING TIME

Like us, plants would much rather be 
outdoors than stuck inside during warm 

Houseplants

CUTTER FLOORING & FURNISHINGS

603-588-3711
24 Main Street, Antrim, NH
www.CutterFlooring.com

Carpet • Hardwood • Ceramic
Furniture • Window Treatments
Featuring: American Olean • Armstrong Congoleum 

Mannington • Stainmaster Carpet

Free Estimates,
Expert Advice,

Quality Installations and Friendly Service

• New Orek Dealer
• Come see our EXPANDED

line of furniture!
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 $54,900 Lower units • $59,900 Upper units with balcony
The Highlander Resort • Route 47 • Bennington NH 03442

246 West Main St., Hillsborough, NH 03244 • 464-3053 • 1-800-564-4036 www.redcoat@mcttelecom.com
This condominium is not yet registered with the NH Attorney General so only non-binding reservation agreements can be taken.

 RESORT ~ VACATION CONDOMINIUMS

THE

RESSOORTT ~ VACCATTIOON CCOONDOOMINIUMSS

THE

 R
HIGHLANDER

For your vacation dreams...

32 newly refurbished, fully furnished vacation condominiums 
centrally located for all your vacation dreams!

Red Coat Realty
Where you are #1! 



*$99.00 Customer Installation Charge. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $35.99 per month ($1,295.64). Form of payment must be by credit 
card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account. O�er applies to homeowners only. Local permit fees may be required. Satisfactory credit 
history required. Certain restrictions apply. O�er valid for new Security Choice - An ADT Authorized Dealer customers only and not on purchases from 
ADT Security Services, Inc. Other rate plans available. Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  **$100 VISA® Gift Card O�er:  $100 VISA Gift Card is 
provided by Security Choice and is not sponsored by ADT Security Services. Requires mail-in redemption. Call 1-888-407-2338 for complete restrictions 
and redemption requirements.

Call Now! 1-888-606-3514

(With $99 customer installation and purchase of ADT alarm monitoring services. See important terms and conditions below.)

Get a FREE ADT-Monitored 
Home Security System.*

Your Premium Package includes:
•  Pet-Sensitive Motion Detector
•  Yard Sign & Window Decals
•  Wireless Keypad
•  High Decibel Siren
•  Quality Service Plan

Order now and qualify for a  
$100 VISA® Gift Card!**

From Security Choice. While supplies last.

Order your FREE catalog and FREE fabric swatches 
online at www.simplicitysofas.com/print121.

Custom-built in High Point, NC. 100 in-stock fabrics available.
Large and small sofas fit through narrow doors and stairways.

Assembles in 15 minutes with no tools. Ships in 4 weeks.

S I M P L I C I T Y  S O FA S
877.308.5930

www.simplicitysofas.com/print121

FURNITURE THAT

F.I.T.S.
Furniture In Tight Spaces

Shown with optional slipcover.

Something old, something new. Some-
thing borrowed, something blue. While 
typically the refrain for most brides, this adage 
holds equally true for the top home decorat-
ing trends for the coming year.
  WHaT'S OLD IS NEW aGaIN

Whether they're genuine period pieces 
being repurposed or home furnishings repro-
duced from popular items from the '50s, '60s 
or '70s, vintage will be hot next year, accord-
ing to Kenneth Ludwig of Kenneth Ludwig 
Home Furnishings, Ltd. Examples include chair 
frames redone in new upholstery, traditional 
lighting fixtures in newer brass or pewter 
finishes.
  a SPECTruM OF COLOrS

Color trends will carry over from 2010 to 
2011 with the soothing aqua and green hues 

Home 
trends

that draw their inspiration from the verdigris 
deposits found on weathered copper statues, 
predicts design experts. For outdoor furniture 
and accessories, colors like lime green, bold 
orange and Caribbean blue, along with more 
subdued hues such as sage green, barn red and 
mocha brown will be used.
  THE MaD WOrLD OF FurNITurE

Taking a nod from the award-winning 
AMC series "Mad Men," Linda Fougerousse of 
Interior Transformation, Inc. also sees furniture 
styles returning to the '50s and '60s with 

round tapered legs on angles, geometric ac-
cents and seating with curved backs. 
  ILLuMINaTING INSIGHTS

As living green becomes more ingrained 
in our lives, LED lighting will continue to 
light the way, according to Jeff Dross, senior 
product manager of Kichler Lighting, who will 
introduce several new under-cabinet systems 
and landscape products with an ultra-efficient 
technology next year. For a casual, contempo-
rary twist, Dross also suggests 

     hanging chandeliers in new 
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2499
MO24$

Packages starting at:

FOR 12 MONTHS

Local Channels Included Everywhere!

MB45
1-888-607-7344
CALL NOW!

FREE HD FOR LIFE!

FREE for 3 Months -

FREE Installation with DVR - Up to 6 Rooms!

FREE HD DVR Upgrade

(10 channels)

FREE DISH Platinum for 3 months!

PACKAGES
UNDER
PACKAGES

5050$
PACKAGES
FIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVE

(O�er requires 24-month Agreement)

($6/mo DVR service fee applies)

Digital Home Advantage plan requires 24-month agreement and credit qualification. Cancellation fee of $17.50/month remaining applies if 
service is terminated before end of agreement. Programming credits apply during first 12 months. $10/mo HD add-on fee waived for life of 
current account; requires 24-month agreement, continuous enrollment in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Showtime offer ($39 value) requires 
AutoPay with Paperless Billing; after 3 months then-current price applies unless you downgrade. DISH Platinum offer requires qualifying HD 
programming, AutoPay with Paperless Billing; after 3 months you must choose to continue subscription. Free Standard Professional Installation 
only. All equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH Network upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Limit 6 leased tuners 
per account; upfront and monthly fees may apply based on type and number of receivers. HD programming requires HD television. Prices, 
packages and programming subject to change without notice. Offer available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential 
Customer agreements. Additional restrictions may apply. Offer ends 5/17/11. SHOWTIME and related marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company.  
All new customers are subject to a one-time Non-Refundable Processing Fee.  DirecTV savings based on choice package plus HD programming & DVR service for 2 TV Set UP, current 
price as of 01/06/11.  Digital Cable cost based on CNN Money article “Why cable is going to cost you even more”- 01/09/10  assumes DISH America at $34.99 compared to average 
cable price at $75.00.  99.9% signal reliability applies to transmission of DISH Network signal to customers.  Reception may vary for individual customers.  

SAVE!
400/yr over

DirecTV

$
UP TO

NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK!NOW ON DISH NETWORK! 







 
 




 


 


 


 


 










 

     areas such as bathrooms, bedrooms 
and closets, and embracing today's art glass 
applications, which are much more chic and 
casual than the Tiffany lamps of the past.
  NOTHING BLaND aBOuT NEuTraLS

In a recent video posted on her website, 
Michelle Lamb - of Minneapolis-based Market-
ing Directions, Inc. and editorial director of 
The Trend Curve - spoke about a resurgence 
in neutrals in 2011. These more complex 
"chameleon" neutrals will have more color, 
and will shift and change based on the light 

and whatever's around them. Lamb claims 
that these neutrals will be "the likes of which 
we haven't seen in 20 years or more."
  yOu'vE GOTTa HavE HEarT

The kitchen remains the "heart of the 
home," and consumers interested in remodel-
ing their kitchens should consider a well-
designed, open, airy layout that integrates the 
kitchen into the rest of their homes. 

Try new countertop materials in lieu 
of granite, such as quartz stone or binding 
crushed recyclable glass underneath a solid, 

smooth surface for those seeking green 
alternatives.
  uNDErFOOT, BuT NOT uNDErraTED

M. Grace Sielaff of M. Grace Designs, Inc. 
envisions rich-looking herringbone-patterned 
hardwood floors in an ebony oak finish - pay-
ing attention to board thickness and giving 
special consideration to products that meet 
industry LEED requirements. For a green 
touch, Frederick suggests hardwood flooring 
from reclaimed wood or sustainably grown 
and harvested sources. To add warmth, try 
round rugs - the bigger, the better.
  THINGS arE DEFINITELy LOOkING uP

According to Janet Davidsen of Details in 
Design, Inc., homeowners are casting their 
eyes upward. The ceiling will be embellished 
and noticed more as the "fifth wall," and may 
be painted or architecturally enhanced to play 
more of a focal point in a space. Sielaff also 
suggests homeowners consider a painted 
metallic ceiling with a large, eye-catching 
chandelier.
  GrEEN CONTINuES TO BE kEEN

According to Kathy Hoffman of Susan 
Fredman Design Group, products and ma-
terials such as bronze, copper, clay, cotton, 
linen and hemp - which are environmentally 
friendly, contribute to healthy indoor air qual-
ity, and can be repurposed or recycled at the 
end of their lifespan - will be in high demand. 
Using such natural textures as hemp, jute, 
organic cotton, recycled polyester, bamboo 
fiber, organic wool and linen, and soy silk will 
help keep it simple but still green. (ARA)
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246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3880
Toll Free: 1-877-536-5213 • Email: redcoat@conknet.com

Red Coat Homes

Proudly announcing 

The New Standard 
in Manufactured Homes

Pine Grove Manufactured Homes

Plan #1896 - 3 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms - 1640 square feet:

7/12 pitched roof with full attic

$98,174 Complete on your pad. Land, sitework, septic, water & pad extra.
YOUR CHOICE • YOUR LOT • ANYWHERE IN NH

Venetian spa master bath

Step-down, sunken family room & kitchen

Gourmet hearth wall kitchen
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100% Financing • 10 Year Warranty
Includes land purchase & closing costs when

combined with modular home.

Modest, Mid-Sized or Mansion - Call Us First!

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3880
Red Coat Homes
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Luxurious Home or B&B
Main house plus four outbuildings. Bennington 1900s New Englander 

with 8 acres in town. Hardwood fl oors, amazing built-ins, heated 
wrap around porch, screen porch, 4 bedrooms including 
master w/bath. Frontage on two roads. Only $399,000.

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3053
Red Coat Realty

Where you are #1! 
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